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An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Printing
[V E IT S  CIST  
VOTE ON ISOM
tdents to Vote Tomorrow 
Constitutional Changes; 
Court Vote Postponed
:udcsts w ill ballot on the pro- 
d changes in the constitution o f 
AStffll tomorrow morning begin- 
at 9' o’clock and lasting until 4 
ek. Ballot boxes w ill be located 
ie Administration building and in 
library. Charles Conley, chair- 
, Stella Sknlason and Ed Simon! 
the committee in charge o f the 
ting.
is vote on the W orld Court w ill 
>e taken tomorrow as planned, ac- 
ing to William h. Young, inter- 
ch pastor, who is in charge o f 
ng the problem before the em­
body. I t  was decided to post­
action until the students are 
to get more o f  an idea o f its pur- 
, December 9 is the date fo r  the
lere were few radical changes 
! in the ASU M  constitution, 
ng the clauses that deserve spe- 
attention are the following sec-
tide V I, section 3— The date of 
ion.shall be May 1 to 5, to re- 
> the former dates o f May 15 
). * .
■tide I I ,  section 7— The presi- 
an’d vice-president must have at- 
ed the University seven quarters 
mujsf have at least 90 credit hours 
ie time o f election. The old rul- 
reqnrred 70 credit hours.
-tide X — Two-thirds o f ail active 
here who vote, provided at least 
vote, to replace two-thirds o f all 
'« members.
apartment o f Home 
Economics Carries 
on General Survey
vo surveys, one o f food consump- i 
and one o f clothing consumption, { 
being carried on by the H om e; 
ionics department o f the Univers- j  
in co-operation with the Bureau j 
lome Economics o f  the Depart- j 
: o f Agriculture, Washington, D. 
These surveys are being made | 
jghont the country, 
ie Clothing Consumption Survey 
be worked out in the Home Eco- 
•cs department o f the Women's 
and the Faculty Women’s Club, 
results will be used as a basis 
future training in  different 
ches o f home economics. 
>rmitories, fraternities and soror- 
are co-operating with the depart - 
in keeping track o f  the food 
umption fo r  an entire week. The 
tides of the different types o f 
will be analyzed fo r  nutritive 
-S. Each organization is . given a 
t to fill out.
ss Gleason o f the Home Econom- 
epartment would like to have the 
wing organizations call at her o f­
fer charts to help in the survey: 
»a Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tern- 
». Phi Beta, Alpha Phi, Alpha Tau 
ga, and Delta Gamma.
OSH DEBATERS 
IEET WITH KEELE  
TO STUDY BRIEFS
in and women comprising the 
•man debate squads met yestec- 
at 5 o’clock with H. M. Keele, de- 
roach, in room 306 o f the library. 
!s in forming and revising briefs 
discussed.
ednesday evening a similar meet- 
rill be held, which will include up- 
lass women who w ill probably 
te the same question as the fresh- 
according to Mr. Keele. A fte r  
nesday, meetings will be held al- 
dafiy for discussion and prac- 
debating.
ie national P i Kappa Delta ques- 
which will be used by the fresh - 
I teams and upperclass women, is, I, 
j  tdved, that the Constitution of 
| 'nited States should be amended 
oride for Child Labor Legislation 
Congress.”  The freshman dual 
,te with Montana State college' 
tskf place some time in January, 
•perdasa men will debate the pro­
ion question. Their debates with 
C. some time in late February or 
March w ill involve the annual 
trhk Negotiations are under 
by Carl McFarland, debate man- 
to form the itinerary fo r  ‘ the 
*hfch w ill cover practically the 
c western part o f  the state, 
rite dates for the trip  and other 
tty - debates wifi bo announced
STUDEN TS TO CAST  
W ORLD COURT VOTES
Campus Ballot W ill Decide University 
Sentiment on International 
Problem
University students w ill take a 
ballot within the next few  days on the 
W orld Court problem as proposed by 
the “ N ew  Student,”  national collegiate 
publication, in accordance with action 
taken recently by the Central Board.
A  nation-wide poll o f  the colleges 
on the question o f America’s entrance 
into the W orld Court has been pro­
posed because the issue w ill come up 
before the senate fo r  debate on D e ­
cember 17 in more definite form than 
it  ever has since the introduction o f 
the question. I t  is fe lt that crystal- 
ization o f  collegiate opinion may in­
fluence Congress to pass favorably on 
the question.
Conference Held at Princeton
A  conference is to be held at 
Princeton under the sponsorship of 
the Princeton senior council on D e­
cember 11 and 12. The purposes o f 
the conference w ill be: F irst, to
form a symposium o f student opinion 
on the W orld Court problem and to 
present a subsequent resolution to 
President Coofidge; second, to inaug­
urate a permanent organization, o f 
which the purpose w ill be the form a­
tion o f  enlightened and militant stu­
dent opinion on all questions o f  na­
tional and international importance.
Th e  entire conference w ill meet .on 
Friday night, December 11, to be ad­
dressed by speakers o f international 
reputation on the W orld Court, and 
its implications. Saturday morning 
w ill be devoted to conferences, divided 
into round table discussion groups of 
20 each, to be led by eminent pro­
fessors and authorities from all parts 
o f the country. A  general meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening for 
| the purpose o f drawing up final res- 
olutions and electing delegates to sub­
mit them to President Coolidge.
A ll Institutions Invited
A ll institutions have been asked to 
send delegates to the conference, and 
each co-educational institution may 
send one woman in addition to the 
man delegate. Due to a lack o f fi­
nances the Central Board o f Montana 
has found it  inadvisable to send a 
delegate to the conference, but a vote 
lias been authorized and the results 
w ill be sent to the New  Student and 
to the delegates assembled at Prince­
ton. The vote was to have been held 
tomorrow, but lack of student infor­
mation on the W orld Court problem 
led the Board to postpone the ballot­
ing until the ninth o f  December. An 
active publicity campaign w ill b e  car­
ried on in the meantime in an effort to 
i enlist student interest and draw an 
intelligent vote. The final result is 
! to  be wired to the conference.
ASU M  officers have asked the stu­
dents o f the University to give their 
earnest attention to the matter, and 
to co-operate in turning out a repre­
sentative vote.
KUOM M USIC HEARD  
ON BO TH SEA COASTS
“ Hello, America; this is KUOM .”  
East and west have been united by 
the KU O M  radio link the past week. 
A  long-distance telephone call from 
Seattle and a post card from Boston 
have reported the station’s national 
lim its within the same week.
Mrs. Charles Jandine, o f Boston,
I Mass., has established the farthest- 
east connection that the station has 
made to date. She reports that the 
music and singing from  the station 
were very good, and says that she 
! hopes to pick up the programs to be 
| broadcast in the future.
Talks Meet Approval 
The Montana talks seem to be 
meeting with almost universal ap­
proval. Citizens within the state 
have expressed much interest in the 
! lectures and have been surprised in a 
number o f cases at some state facts 
which were not generally known.
Leslie E. Peterie, the operator o f  i 
the station, has been asked to prepare 
a technical article on amateur radio 
transmitters. Mr. Peterie is to send 
the article to a radio publication 
located in Seattle. The paper will 
discuss the operation o f the Hartley 
transmitting circuit.
A  short summary o f the past foot­
ball season w ill be broadcast from the 
station in the near future. I t  is 
thought that a resume o f the season's 
activities w ill be o f interest to M on­
tana fans and football followers in 
general.
Ted Cochran, ex *27, o f Darby was 
a guest o f  Jack Dimond last week.
STUDEN TS RECEIVE 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
During the past school year 45 stu­
dents at the State University were 
given financial aid from student loan 
funds amounting to $3,951.77 during 
the school year 1924-25, according to 
information just made public by the 
administration of the University.
The present loan funds are limited 
to juniors and seniors, not over $100 
a year and not over $200 to any in­
dividual student. On account o f in­
sufficient funds, many deserving ap­
plications for loans cannot be grant­
ed. The faculty committee on stu­
dent loans would also like to make 
larger loans in many cases; also, to 
make loans to students o f  sophomore 
standing.
Other Funds Established
The Montana Bankers’ Association 
and the alumni o f  the University o f 
Nebraska residing in Montana have 
each established loan funds which are 
available fo r  students in the Junior 
and Senior classes o f any o f the in­
stitutions o f the University o f M on­
tana, who are unable to continue their 
studies without financial aid, and are 
satisfactorily recommended as to 
character and scholarship by the dean 
or director o f  the department in which 
the applicant's major work is done. 
The loan to any one student is lim it­
ed to two hundred dollars during his 
course, and not more than one hun­
dred dollars in any year. Loans must j 
be repaid within one year from  the j 
time o f borrowing, or in exceptional 
cases, one year after graduation; and 
bear interest at the rate o f 2 per 
cent.
PH A R M A C Y  CLUB  P A R T Y
IN D E F IN IT E L Y  PO STPO NED
Due to conflicting dates, the Pharm­
acy club party scheduled for last F r i­
day evening has been indefinitely 
postponed.
The annual Pharmacy ball will be 
held the second Friday in January. 
There w ill be a general business 
meeting o f the club a week from to­
day to discuss plans for the dance.
Dean T. C. Spaulding 
Prepares Pamphlet
Programs for the educational cam­
paign, to be carried on next spring in 
connection with American Forestry 
week, are now being prepared by 
Dean T . C. Spaulding of the Forestry 
school. They w ill be sent to every 
school in the state and placed in the 
hands of every teacher. The program 
will' consist o f  readings and recitations 
suitable fo r  children from  the first 
to the eightliv grade. The pamphlet 
w ill be well illustrated and w ill con­
tain from 24 to 36 pages.
“ The pamphlet is being made more 
interesting this year than it has been 
in the past and will contain a suffi­
cient .variety of readings, mottoes and 
recitations to meet the need o f every 
school not only fo r  American Forest 
week but for  the Arbor day program,”  
Dean Spaulding said.
Ex-Governor Joseph M. Dixon is 
general chairman o f the Montana 
State Forest W eek comimttee.
The programs w ill be ready for 
mailing the latter part of January.
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
OFFERS NEW COURSE
Christian Ethics w ill be the course 
offered by the School o f Religion next 
quarter. Three credits will be given 
fo r  this coures. which may be applied 
toward a major in psychology and 
philosophy.
The text to be used is “ The Prin ­
ciples o f  Christian Living,”  by P ro ­
fessor Gerald Birney Smith o f the 
University o f Chicago. Some of the 
divisions are: The place o f ethics in 
human life, the Christian and his life 
work, the Christian and industrial 
problems, the Christian and politics.
The course offered this quarter is 
entitled “ Essentials o f Religion for 
Today.”
DR. LENNES W IL L  R E V IS E
BOOK FOR PU B L IC A T IO N
“ Democracy and the Evolution of 
Vocational Castes”  is the title o f  a 
new book by Dr. N. J. Lennes, bead 
o f the Mathematics department. Two 
years ago the material o f  this book 
I was reported on at the Students* 
Forum by Mr. Lennes. Last summer 
fit was sent to Harper and Brothers 
| to be published.
The publishers returned the manu­
script and requested that it be revised 
fo r  the reading public. Mr. Lennes 
hopes to get started on the revision 
o f  this manuscript this month and re­
turn it to the publishers the early 
part o f January.
Early Registration 
for Winter Term 
Commences Today
Registration for students whose 
surnames begin with the letters A  
to K  inclusive started this morning 
at 9 o’clock and continues until 4 
p. m. December 11. Students are 
advised to register as early as 
possible. They must have their 
handbooks before they can begin 
or complete registration.
An effo rt has been made to re­
duce work fo r  both students and 
the administration. A  number of 
courses, namely, Biology l ib ,  
Chemistry l ib ,  13b, Geology l ib ,  
and Psychology l ib ,  which con- 
time through both autumn and 
winter quarters, do not require 
sectionizing except when the stu­
dent desires to change sections. 
No check on this, however, is made 
in the registrar's office, the entire 
responsibility being placed on the 
student.
Complete instructions for regis­
tration are posted on the bulletin 
boards. Special attention, how­
ever, is called to the fact that ad­
vance registration is not complete 
until all cards have been filed in 
the registrar’s office. Failure to 
complete registration at the speci­
fied time is punishable by fine. 
Fees for  the winter quarter are 
not payable until the first week of 
the quarter.
CLICK N AM ES CASTS {BARRISTERS TO GIVE {STUDENTS VOTE 
EOR ONE-ACT PLATS A N N U A L J A I L  FRIDAY ^  B A S E B A L L
Art Studio Displays 
Antique Collection
Antique and medieval art, its 
history and development, is featured 
in a display o f 400 photographs and 
sketches, which will be exhibited in 
the Fine Arts  studio fo r  the re­
mainder o f the week.
Emphasis is placed upon architec­
ture, sculpture and decorative paint­
ing. Among the main divisions are: 
Prehistoric art in Spain; antique art 
in Chaldea, Assyria, France, Egypt, 
Babylonia, Greece and Ita ly ; Oriental 
or Asiatic art in China, Japan, India 
and Persia, and Moorish art.
Later this quarter Professor R ie- 
dell, instructor o f fine arts, plans 
to feature the more modern art of 
Europe and America in another dis­
play.
AW S COMMITTEE 
CHANGES DATES  
OF SONG CONTEST
I t  was decided that the time for the 
song contest, which is being carried 
on at the dormitories by the tradi­
tions committee, should be extended 
until December 11 at a meeting o f 
the executive board o f  A W S  held in 
the women’s rest room in Main hall 
a t 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
contest was to end Saturday, Decem­
ber 5, but due to date conflicts it 
was thought wise to extend the time.
A  large Montana banner w ill be 
awarded the person who writes the 
best Montana song to be sung before 
each evening meal. The contest is 
being conducted by the traditions 
committee, under the auspices o f 
AW S.
Betty Peterson was appointed to 
investigate what award sliould be 
made women who earn points entitling 
them to two “ M”  sweaters. A  white 
blanket bearing an old English black 
“ M”  is being considered.
I t  was voted that A W S  give the 
( five prizes to the rifle team. The team 
consists o f . five members, but, the 
awards will be given according to the 
individual points o f each member. The 
first winner w ill receive a silver cup, 
the second a bronze cap, and the 
next three, bronze medals. The 
awards have previously been given by 
the ROTO, but AW S w ill now handle
Carl Glide, director of dramatics, j 
has announced the cast o f “ The Tryst- 
ing Place,”  by Booth Tarkington, o n e ! 
o f the three one-act plays to be pre­
sented by the University Players in 
the University auditorium Tuesday, 
December 8. The casts o f the other 
two plays, “ Solemn Pride,”  by George 
Ross Leighton, and “ The Valiant,”  
by Holworthy H all and Robert M id­
dleness, were announced two weeks 
ago.
The students who have parts in 
“ The Trysting Place”  are: Ronald)
M iller as Lancelot B riggs; Dorothy 
Dali, Jessie Briggs; Irm a Jacobus, 
Mrs. Briggs; Dorothy Norton, Mrs. 
Curtis; Carlos Houtchens, Rupert 
Smith; Julian Ppperson, Mr. In- 
goldsby; Lincoln Kellogg, the Mysteri­
ous Voice. The staff includes: Myrtle 
Hollingsworth, director; Agnes Sie* 
vert, scenery; Dorothy Leonard, cos­
tumes.
Cast of “ The Valiant”
Those in the cast o f “ The Valiant”  
are: Adolph Still as Warden H olt; 
Leonard Brewer, Dyke; Winfield Page, 
Dan; Dent La  Rue, Father Daly; El- 
wyn Metzel, attendant; and Joran 
Birkeland, Josephine, n the produc­
ing staff are: Dorothy Johnson, di­
rector; Gladys Torgeson, scenery, 
and Myrtle Klammer.
“ Solemn Pride”  has the following 
cast: Martha Dunlap as Mrs. B lrby; 
Eloise Walker, Mrs. Isaacs; Merlie 
Cooney, Mrs. Griswold; Ruth Ack- 
erly, Miss Carroll; Katherine F lem ­
ing, Mrs. Brewster; Dorothy Akin, 
Miss Abbot; Dorotha Garvin, Molly; 
Elizabeth McCoy, Mrs. Gregory; and 
Grayce Nelson, Soroh Gregory. Those 
in the staff are: Myrtle Dunks, di­
rector; Stella Skulason, scenery;.and 
Doris Miller, costumes.
The general staff includes: Stanley 
Dohrman, business manager; William 
Garver, publicity director and assist­
ant business manager; Margaret Orr, 
assistant general director; Miriam 
Whitham, programs; and John Allen, 
stage manager.
Late Permission Granted by Uni­
versity Officials; Dance 
Is Informal
Library Gets Books 
Ordered Last Year
Members o f Montana’s Law  school 
— embryo barristers and future con­
sulting attorneys, w ill be hosts to the 
student body at the first all-Univers- 
ity  dance o f the year at the W inter 
Garden next Friday night, beginning 
at 9 o’clock. Late permission has 
been granted by University officials 
and it  is planned to continue the dance 
until 1 o’clock.
Contrary to precedent the ball will 
be informal fo r  both men and women. 
This plan was adopted as a means of 
reducing the expense usually attached 
to -formal dances.
Among the novelty features o f the 
affair w ill be unique programs, sim­
ilar to those used last year, music by 
Sheridan’s Original seven-piece o r ­
chestra, free checking service and re­
freshments.
Tickets w ill be on sale at the stu­
dents’ store and the fraternity houses 
today fo r  $1.50. There will be 16 
dances and two extras.
Chaperons for the evening will be: 
Mr. and Mrs. C.s W . Leapkart, Mr. 
and Mrs. A . N. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Colvin, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Smith, and E. C. Mulroney, who will 
represent the Bar association for this 
district.
Student Ballot to Decide 
Question of Baseball as 
Major Sport
FORESTERS TO NAME 
DANCE COMMITTEES
Raymond Bowers, general chairman 
o f the 1926 Foresters* ball, w ill ap­
point the various committees to as­
sist him in staging the annual “ Lum­
berjack Ball”  at a meeting of the 
Forestry club Wednesday night at 
7:30 in the Forestry building. Since 
it  w ill be the last meeting o f  the F o r ­
estry club in 1925 an exceptional 
amount o f business must be taken 
care of.
Mr. Shoemaker o f the district- office 
w ill give the boys a trip to fa r and 
near scenic places with lantern slides 
after the business meeting. Lunch 
w ill be served by “Barney Google.”
Because several schools in the 
Pacific Coast conference were dis­
satisfied with the status o f inter­
collegiate baseball, the formulation of 
a baseball schedule at the-meeting o f  
conference heads last spring was 
{postponed until -the latter part o f this 
month, when another conclave w ill be 
l held.
The coach es o f the different schools 
were instructed to seek the opinions 
o f their respective student bodies or 
governing bodies on the following 
alternatives, and to report such ex­
pressions o f opinion at the December 
meeting: F irst, should baseball be
carried on as a conference sport as it 
is now; two, should it be made re­
gional ( fo r  instance, should Montana 
confine her baseball schedule to games 
with W.S.C., Idaho, Gonzaga and 
Montana State college; third, should 
intercollegiate baseball be changed to 
intra-mural?
Students Vote Tomorrow
Tomorrow the Montana student 
body will vote on these alternatives, 
as well as the ASUM  constitutional 
amendments. Coach Stewart says: 
“ The athletic department is perfectly 
willing to do what the student body or 
Central Board decrees. The lack o f 
interest and financial losses are the 
arguments against baseball advanced 
by schools desiring a change. Short 
playing seasons, especially in the case 
o f the spring rains o f Oregon, has also 
been given as an argument in favor 
of a change. However, the athletic 
department here wants baseball, i f  it ’s 
possible to have it.”
the atte
C IR C LE  M EETS TOM ORROW
I The Philosophical Circle meets 
| Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the 
J home o f Dr. F. O. Smith. 408 Daly 
I avenue. Professor H. Reidell, 
(head o f the Fine Arts department. 
I will talk on “ A rt in Relation to L ife.”
N O TIC E
The Kalinin maintains far the 
benefit of the students of the Uni­
versity a classified ad column In 
which lost and found articles are 
advertised without charge. A r ti­
cles fo r  sale will also he accepted 
and inserted free when space al­
lows. The classified ad column 
will ho maintained fo r  student use 
exclusively, but addition space wIN 
he allowed for outside advertisers, 
charging the regular line rates of 
10 cents a lino.
New books ordered last year by the 
University library were received -last 
week and will be placed on the new 
book shelf fo r  faculty inspection and 
student use within the next few  days.
Due to lack o f finances, the library 
is unable to supply the needs o f the 
faculty this year and the accumula­
tion o f  new books fo r  all departments 
will be very small.
The new book list includes: “ The 
Drama in Europe,”  Jourdain; “ Straws 
and Prayer Books,”  Cabell; “ Fash­
ions fo r  Men and Swan,”  Molnar; 
“Modern Color,”  Pepper; “ Max Rein­
hardt and His Theater/' Sayler; “The 
New Spoon R iver,”  Masters; “ The 
A r t  Spirit,”  Henri; “ The Philosophy 
o f ‘A s  I f , ”  Vaihinger; “ The Price of 
Freedom,”  Calvin Coolidge; “ Coun­
tries o f the Mind,”  Murray; “ Modern 
Movements in Painting,”  M arriott; 
“ Tolstoy,”  Lavrin ; “ Sleeping Beauty,”  
Sitwenn; “ Ethics in Natural Law,”  
Raymond; “ Commentary on Catullus,”  
E llis ; “Ethics,”  Kropotkin; “ Ancient 
Stone Implements o f Great Britain,”  
Evans; “ The W orld ’s Legal Philoso­
phies,”  Berolzheimer; “ L iterary Es­
says in English,”  Sister Eleanore; 
“ Atlantic Book o f  Modern Plays,”  
Leonard; “ Contemporary One-Act 
Plays,”  Lew is ; “ Double • Demon and 
Other One-Act Plays,”  Herbert, 
Smith, Mayor, Simpson; “ Biomathe • 
Quest,”  Watson; “German Masters 
o f A rt,”  Dickinson; “ Revolutionary 
New England,”  Adams; “ The Neces- j 
sity o f A rt,”  Dearner; “ Strenuous 
Americans,”  D ibble; “ The Periodical 
E say vista o f the Eighteenth Century,”  
M arr; “ One Thousand and One Plays • 
for the L ittle  Theatre,”  Shay; “ Pup­
pet Plays,”  Kreymborg; “ The Unso­
cial Socialist,”  Bernard Shaw; “ Our 
Unconscious Mind, Pierce; “ Moses,”  
Langner; “ Child Training,”  Patri; J 
“ Paul Bunyan and His B ig Blue Ox,”  I 
Munyan; “ Transportation A ct o f )  
1920,”  Yeagh; “ The Political Novel,” ! 
Speare; “ International Commercial) 
Policies,”  F isk; ‘Ship’s  Log and O th er) 
Poems,”  Conklin.
METHODISTS TO BE  
GUESTS A T  BANQUET
Methodist students o f the Univers­
ity will be guests o f Dr. C. M. Donald­
son, pastor o f the Methodist church, 
at the annual venison dinner of the 
Wesley club in the social room o f the 
church Thursday evening at 6:30.
Dr. Donaldson and William L. 
Young, the Inter-church University 
pastor, will speak at the affair. 
Greta Shriver and Ruth Gannaway 
will furnish the entertainment. Mayn­
ard Torrence is toastmaster for  the 
evening.
A ll Methodist students are invited 
to attend.
SENTINEL TO  HAVE  
FACULTY SECTION
Forestry School 
to Make Standard 
Weather Reports
Installation of 
ological station in 
w ill be started in 
Forestry school.
\ class A  metere* 
the forest nursery, 
a few days by the 
I t  will be estab­
lished according to the standards o f 
the United States weather bureau, 
consequently scientific data is secured 
and may be used by it. Missoula has 
no metereological station and the re­
sults obtained by the University sta­
tion will be primarily o f benefit to 
the United States forest service and 
its experiment stations.
The outdoor npgpxatus w ill be in­
stalled in the nurser® and the record­
ing apparatus in room 209 of the F o r ­
estry building. The most conspicuous 
feature w ill be the anemometer 
tower, for measuring wind velocity 
and wind direction.
JOURNALISTS SELL  
SOUVENIR PROGRAMS
Attractive souvenir p r o g r a m s  
were circulated by Theta Sigma Phi 
and Sigma Delta Chi, women’s and 
men's national Journalism fraterni­
ties, at the Mon tana -Aggi e football 
game Thursday afternoon.
The 24 pages in the book contained 
information about both teams, pic­
tures, and featu ie stories on Paul 
Dornblaser, Cy Gat ton, coaches, and 
first Aggie-Montana games. The pro­
gram sold for 25 cents.
The members of the editorial board 
were Winnifred Wilson, Genevieve 
Murray, Louise Stevens, and Ed Heil­
man.
W OM EN 'S P. E. CLASSES
W IL L  T A K E  E X A M IN A T IO N
SPA N ISH  CLUB TO  G IV E
P L A Y  W IN T E R  Q U A R TE R
| Plans fo r  the production o f a 
| Spanish play to be given next quarter 
by the E l Club Espano), will be dis­
cussed at the last meeting o f the year, 
which w ill be held Wednesday eve­
ning, December 9. The play has not 
yet been selected, but several are be- 
j  ing considered, among which are “ Una 
Yanqtxi En Espana”  and “ E l Idflio de 
Lolita”  by Wofay, and “ Sin Querei”  
[and “ E3 Marido de sa Esposs”  by 
Bens rente.
A s a new departure, the 1926 Sen­
tinel will contain a section devoted 
entirely to the administration. Under 
this division there are about 25 de­
partments, and each head has been 
asked to make some statement regard­
ing his development from which ma­
terial a full-page will be developed.
A  gold and moorish cover has been 
chosen, and the renaissance theme of 
the book is carried out in the panel 
strips, two outside corners and the 
backbone, which is also lettered. The 
Burkhardt company o f Detroit, Mich­
igan, is doing this work.
Start on Scenic Section
The engraving company to whom 
the contracts fo r  engraving were let 
announced that work would be start­
ed Monday on the scenic section, 
which is to be done in three solid col­
ors. W ord was also received Monday | and clogging will review 
from the printers that they had start- [work at this time, 
ed printing the book, and that proofs I Absences can be inadi 
should be coining back within the next {but students who have failed V 
few days.
The advertising is coming along in 
fine shape, $800 already being assured, 
according to Bob Warden, editor. An 
extensive campaign to raise the re­
maining $400 will be carried on 
throughout the state during the 
Christmas vacation.
ten’s., physical 
[w ill be given 
9, and Monday 
[ the regular < 
I more and fre 
I dancing, orgar
imiuations in the woin- 
education department. 
Wednesday, Qecember 
. December 14, during 
lass periods. Hopbo- 
ibmsn classes in folk 
ized games, floor work 
quarter’s
ext week
up the work or take the quiz by the 
end o f the quarter will receive an in­
complete in the course.
G. N. O F F IC IA L  TO  T A L K
A T  STU D E N T  ASSE M BLY
SM ITH  TO GO TO COLORADO 
Dr. F. O. Smith, bead of the Psy­
chology department, w ill teach a few 
graduate courses in psychology at the 
University o f  Colorado next summer.
Last summer be taught there, 
where his work was all special gradu-
General cor vocation is to be held
in the Main balt auditorium Wednes-
day morning t 9 o’clock. Mr. E. F ,
Flynn, assista nt to the vice-president
of the Great Northern railroad, will
address the students. Mr. Flynn wHl
speak on the “ Relation Between the
Railroads and the Development o f In-
terior District*/ ’  Classes are to be
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a record which compares favorably with 
the largest schools in the conference.
Furthermore, there is eve iy  reason to 
believe that under a regional system, which 
would match Montana with such teams as 
Idaho, Gonzaga and W.S.C., the sport, 
could be put on a sound financial basis. 
W hile it  is admittedly improbable that 
baseball w ill ever be a money-making prop­
osition when compared w ith either football I 
or basketball, it at least should be given a 
tria l as a self-supporting activity under 
more favorable circumstances.
Vote to continue baseball as a regional 
sport.
Free Facts for Frails 
Only nineteeen more days till Hi-
Montana Fight
July 5, 1895
“ The State University w ill be open 
to public inspection September 11, 
1895.”
This announcement featured the 
first pamphlet ever issued by the Uni­
versity of Montana.
Four small sheets held the artfully- 
worded prospectus.
Do your alibiing early!
When students cast their votes on the Juniors!
How Are You Going to Vote Tomorrow?
See 'em and Weep!
A S U M  constitution tomorrow they w ill b e !1'0®® of •r"“ °‘'s fn rf“ *“din*
• , ,, That a few look well in tights!
more significant than oxford But
“ Commodious, well-arranged build­
ing only two squares from the street 
car.
“ Courses in ancient and modern 
language, history, philosophy, litera­
ture, mathematics, chemistry, physics, 
biology and other applied sciences.
“ The lecture room contains 40 
elevated seats.1’
■
LONG with the constitution vote to­
morrow students w ill be called upon 
to pass on the question o f maintain­
ing baseball as an inter-collegiate sport. 
The referendum w ill include the following 
three alternatives: (1 ) Continuation of
present system (which means maintaining 
conference competition as it is n o w ); (2 ) 
Regional system (which would match 
schools in territorial proximity and hence 
reduce the cost o f transportation); and 
(3 ) Abolition o f intercollegiate baseball 
(which would reduce it to the standing of 
an intra-mural sport).
A  vote similar to the one taken at Mon­
tana either has been or w ill be taken at 
other schools in the Pacific and Northwest 
conferences in the near future, with the end 
in view o f finding some suitable substitute 
fo r  the present system. I f  the respective 
student bodies decide to change the status 
o f baseball, action w ill be definitely taken 
by the conference o f coaches, -which is 
scheduled to meet the latter part o f this 
month.
Baseball, while it has been a losing sport 
from  the standpoint o f finances, has a pe­
culiar place in the hearts o f Montana fans. 
In  1920 and 1921 Grizzly baseball teams 
held the championship o f the Northwest 
conference and last season, while the team 
lost a m ajority o f its games, it made a good 
record in the face o f a difficult schedule. 
From  the standpoint o f games won and 
lost the University has a fa r  better reputa­
tion in baseball than it has in any other 
sport. To  vote fo r  abolition o f the game 
would be to rob Montana of a branch o f 
competition in which it has demonstrated 
its superiority, as well as to detract from
doing something 
merely changing an antiquated document. 
They w ill be demonstrating to themselves 
and the world in general that election 
promises sometimes come true.
;s were mode for others, 
Some in anything are sights.
modeBathing suits we 
rning,
N ot to show off shapeless forms. 
R.Y.D.’s and red-hot flannels 
Look like hell around the dorms.
“ A  two-year preparatory training 
will be given.
“Boarding clubs that will materially 
lower the living expenses o f students 
will be organized.
“ The first semester will begin the 
day after the public inspection.
“ Oscar J. Oraig.”
one case to be opened at a time, the 
Montana association guarantees to 
furnish punch to all who attend.
A fter  deliberate consultation it  has 
also been decided to admit the crowds 
without examination. Six-shooters, 
overalls, bathing suits— nothing will 
be barred.
Entertainment o f certain unspeci­
fied natures w ill be on hand, and only 
murders and felonies of the more seri­
ous degree will be noticed.
Once past the door everyone is 
warned to remember that the only 
code in operation is that of the sur­
vival o f the fittest.
Harold Kaiser of Philipsburg has 
withdrawn from school.
OUR GIRL SAYS: 
Choose your Christmas 
cards now at Smith's 
Drug Store —  while the 
display is complete.
i s W I L M A
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“Where Was I”  1
Now Flaying 
REGINALD
D E N N Y
No Advance In Prices
W ith  the 1925 football season all but 
over one thing in particular comes to the IBut the *™ tcst crime in clothing
A -  --------1  r ru .J  That has hit this
From this came the Montana o f to-
i • > »V l jv -• i. 1 Aiiuv uua mi in  school for years,attention o f the sport enthusiast. Ten \u  Ule ,,„zc £oi. cordtd knicker/
years ago when a football team won a That display poor running 
game, it was the team that turned the trick 
and not the coach. Today the reverse is
gears
Fight Montana
The juniors may dress modestly and 
. . , ^ansibly, but then,- they'll do anything
true, and the coach instead o f the team is to attract attention.
credited with the victory. Last year when -------
Notre Dame defeated the best teams in t h e L * ^ r“ *e » « *  “ e
country— it was Rockne, and this year with They both got black eyes last Sat- 
Dartmouth apparently on the peak o f grid- ur<i«.r- 
iron fame— it is Jess Hawley. But Granse got *20,000 t0 boot-
SHYSTER
Barristers' Shindig 
Promises Fun
L *1 flighty prehistoric monsters 
v  A  clash with modern beers
Once more— the survival o f the fit-
. __ . _ . . , test— shall rule.
A s an inter-collegiate sport football is I Since football season is over, H om e-1 From out o f the black cave-mouth 
getting better and better. W ith  increased com*n*  ^as ^ecn drunk down, and Of the Neandertlm lman issued the law 
reliance on scientific methods the game is £ ,rpUin Al>plej*ck eiposed’ how'“ for thlt wiu hoW eway over tho,e whoI  , '| cioing the quarter's work in these next
fast outgrowing its swaddling clothes, two weeks?
Still— hand in hand with its development 
is the growing dependence upon the coach. thP t t̂ ys 
Bach year more games are being won from  Masquers play in pantomime? i t ’s 
the bench, and fewer on the strict merit o f *  sl,nme ruin * “  otherwise excoi- 
the competing tethns. Today it  is a com- ! ? ' fcprodu*fioJ J? a u? atock porade'A ~ on the part o f the audience.
mon occurrence fo r  a tip o f the hat or a _____
wave o f the arm to win a victory. Yester- A »<1 Captain Applejack was a
darned good show.day it  was the brains o f the quarterback, 
coupled with the ability o f his team-mates 
to carry out the play.
I t  would be an interesting experiment—  
an experiment perhaps fo r  the good o f the 
game— were coaches forbidden to commu­
nicate with the players fo r  the fu ll sixty 
minutes o f play. Then at least football 
would be less o f a one-man game, and more 
o f a battle o f ability in which eleven men 
on both sides would figure in a test o f wits 
as well as brawn.
Innocent 1928 (reading the news): 
1 'Yale in China.' Does that refer to 
he bowl?”
REVIEWS
of
xposed, how's for | that
venture to attend the Barrister's ball 
Friday night.
A fte r  months o f furious struggle, 
extradition papers have been signed 
by Dean Sedman, and the trial will 
take place at the Winter Garden in­
stead of in the Law school basement.
A  stay o f committment granted by 
the supreme court will allow Univers­
ity sirens to stay out until one o'clock 
in the morning— legally.
In  celebration o f these hard-won 
victories the local union o f lawyers 
have agreed to raise fees one thousand 
per cent and on the strength o f antici­
pated profits have engaged Sheridan's 
orchestra to act as witnesses at the 
most sensational arraignment o f  the 
year.
Although the American Federation 
of Labor constitution permits only
'  LOST 
WORLD
fit Ch thui Conan Doyht 
stupendous j tory *
D. W. GRIFFITH’S
THAT
ROYLE
G I R L ’
with
Carol Dempster 
W. C. Fields 
Harrison Ford
STA R TIN G  W ED N ESD AY  
“THE STREET OF 
FORGOTTEN MEN"
with
Mary Brian, Percy X fl 
jnont, NeU Hamilton 
The “ Miracle Mae”  »f 1925
P oles fa r  John Matthews
Books and Plays
Hopki ns T r ansf er Co.
Phone 38
“WE HURRY”
Florence Hotel Lobby
Communications
Editor o f the Kaimin and Students 
o f the University o f Montana:
What is going to be the fate o f 
baseball in the Northwest and Pacific 
Coast conferences? A re we going to 
continue to enjoy the great American 
sport with the rest o f the competitive 
collegiate games, or are we going to 
reduce it  to an intra-mural sport, and 
forget it  altogether? This question is 
fo r  you to decide, as it w ill be for the 
student bodies in other Northwest and 
Pacific coast colleges to decide in the 
near future. Tomorrow Montana will 
express its feeling toward maintaining 
baseball as a major sport. From the
the loss of varsity material for both 
basketball and football.
Another thing woTth consideration 
is the fact that Montana's record in 
the Northwest conference is better in 
baseball than it is in any other sport. 
F o r  two years in succession— 1920- 
1921, maroon-clad baseball teams car­
ried o ff the championship honors. 
Last year, though the Varsity lost a 
majority o f its games, the scores were 
so dose in nearly every instance that 
defeat was no criterion o f compara­
tive strength. Prospects look very 
bright for  this year— since only one 
man was lost by graduation.
You must also bear in mind that 
practically all other schools in the 
Northwest and Pad fic  Coast confer-
i  ences have numerous minor sports,
standpoint o f Montana students it is „ .___ . „  ... . ._____ i l u - ____ L , i . £___________ ,__& j such as swimming, wrestling, tennis
one of the biggest issues ever submit 
ted to the student body and should be 
given thorough and intelligent consid­
eration before the balloting.
I t  is disparaging, o f course, that 
baseball is not a self-supporting sport. 
I t  never has been in the past and 
there is no reason to believe that it 
w ill be in the future. However, in 
view o f the fact that some o f Mon­
tana's outstanding athletes (football, 
basketball stars) were also baseball 
players and enjoyed the sport im­
mensely, proves the fact that the 
game is a real drawing card from the 
standpoint o f the high school grad­
uate. I t  would only be natural for an 
athlete interested in football and 
baseball, or basketball and baseball, 
to seek a school where the sand-lot 
pastime is recognized as a major 
scort. T o  ban baseball, or to reduce 
it  to the status of intra-mural com­
petition, which amounts to the same 
thing, would consequently result in
and hockey, which affords a sufficient 
volume o f thrills for the sport fo l­
lower or enthusiast, while Montana 
fans must rely entirely upon the four 
sports for excitement. Thus, i f  base­
ball is taken away from Montana a 
serious gap will be le ft in the list of 
inducements the University can offer 
to prospective students.
Place a cross advocating sectional 
baseball on your ballot tomorrow.
A. N. B.
years ago. In 1920 and 1921 the Uni­
versity won the conference champion­
ship, something she has never done in 
the other branches o f major sports.
In  1921 we never lost a game, and I ch0iM 0£ W elter H arte tt
even now we hear talk of that 
der team.'
“ CA P TA IN  A P P L E J A C K ”  
“ Captain Applejack,”  the major 
fall production o f the Montana 
Masquers, presented at the Liberty 
theater last Friday night, lived up to 
the expectations raised by past per­
formances o f the Masquers. The 
farce was
extremely appropriate. The play it ­
self is basically sound as an enter-
I t  is also true that we draw many taming fun-producer and fitted
Editor of Kaimin:
Tomorrow Montana students will 
ballot on a problem which has been 
confronting the Pacific and Northwest 
conferences for some time past. That 
question is: Shall the schools o f the 
two conferences mentioned maintain 
baseball as a major college sport?
Montana has enjoyed a very fine 
reputation in baseball ever since its 
establishment at the University many
o f our high school athletes to Mon 
tana because we have baseball. The 
sandlot sport is the true and original 
American sport, and to cut it out a l­
together would take away that which 
we are striving for-—American sports 
for Americans.
Baseball offers physical training for 
more men than does any other sport. 
One has the opportunity to train the 
mind as well as the body. Every 
spring you find some 50 men out for 
practice. Not all o f  them make the 
team, but are out just for  the good 
training and sportsmanship that it 
offers. I t  is hard to find a true- 
blooded American boy who at some 
time in bis life has not played base­
ball. Thousands love the national 
pastime because o f its fascinating 
grasp.
I t  would be a shame to let the 
pitching staff that Montana will have 
available this spring go to waste. W e 
have promises o f another “ wonder 
team”— let’s keep baseball at Mon­
tana— only let's make it bigger than 
ever. E. II. R.
T H E  C H IM N E Y  C O R N E R
The Tea House of Excellent Food— and a Homelike 
Atmosphere
MiieIc by the New Orthophonie Vlctrol*
601 Daly Avenue Across From North Hell
SPANISH  C LASS TO  D IVID E
A CCO R D IN G  TO  A B ILITIE S
Optical Repairs
of all kinds promptly 
done. Complete stock of 
frames, temples, rims 
and mountings always 
on hand.
Barnett Optical Co.
123 East Cedar Street
Advanced Spanish class 121 will be 
divided into two sections according-to 
the ability of the students, and the 
work given will be slightly different in 
each section next quarter, according 
to B. E. Thomas of the foreign lan­
guage department. There will be 
more reading done in the first section 
and arrangement has been made to 
take up Cervantes “ Don Quixote.”
Miss Jeanette Rankin was a dinner 
guest at Craig hall Monday evening. 
A fte r  dinner she addressed the resi­
dents of the dormitory.
Mrs. Ilarte  Pease, Mrs. Bert Page 
of Twin Bridges, Vatis Paige, Ralph 
Neil, Myrtle Dunkc and Natalie Logan 
were dinner guests at Craig hall dur­
ing the past week.
BOOBY PR IZE STO R Y
Man seated in restaurant drew the 
attention of the proprietor. “ Say, 
who is the oldest waiter in this res­
taurant?”
“ Hansen has been with us for about 
fourteen years.”
“ Well, maybe he's the one who 
took my order.”
especially well with the enthusiasm 
of the Homecomers.
The direction of the play was the 
best seen in a Masquers' production 
in recent years. In  the little novel­
ties o f technique and proper staging 
o f the melodramatic moments so es­
sential to good production, the play 
soared above the level o f ordinary 
amateurism. Carl Glick, this year's 
head o f the Dramatic department, 
established himself as a capable d i- ! 
rector o f collegiate talent.
Aaron Shull, who played the leading 
role o f Ambrose Applejohn, was the 
outstanding figure of the play. He 
was placed in a role that demanded 
intelligent and able interpretation and 
he gave a performance that met the 
approval o f the most critical ob­
server. Particularly in the fantastic 
second act, when he had an oppor­
tunity to show his versatility, did his 
work stand out. In  the final act his 
rapid reversions to his dream-self 
were the causes of much laughter.
Dorothy Keele as Poppy Faire, 
ward o f  Ambrose, and Maureen Des­
mond in the role of the vampish vii- 
lainess, Anne Valeska, had the two 
leading feminine roles. Mrs. Keele 
in her first local appearance was well 
received by the audience. Maureen 
is familiar to University audiences 
and her sinuous supplications to the 
pliant Ambrose won generous admira­
tion. Margaret Span* as the other 
feminine safe-cracker was very ca­
pable, while Mary Kirkwood as the 
tremulous but habitual Aunt Agatha 
fitted into the part admirably.
Ed Heilman, whose specialty seems 
to run to villain parts, upheld his 
reputation as a player of blackguards 
de luxe in the role of Ivan Borolsky. 
Ed Simoni rather surprised the audi­
ence with his interpretation of Horace 
Pengard, the mystic who devoted his 
leisure hours to carrying on a small 
side-line robbery business. Both of 
these men handled their parts in the 
fantasy with equal cleverness.
Aubrey Houston, Kathleen O’Don­
nell and Ray Wegener were not given 
much o f an opportunity for any un­
usual acting but took their parts well, 
while the pirate crew was highly sat­
isfactory both in horrible appearance 
and bloodthirsty action. Those who 
painted the scenery and worked on 
the staff deserve praise for the re ­
sults obtained. The second act set 
in particular was very effective.
C. M. W.
Buy Your 
typewriter here
I F  yo u  haven’t supplied yourself 
*  with a typewriter, you’ll need
one.
W e  can offer you many bargains, 
including the newest model Girona, 
with standard four-row keyboard, at 
$60—the best all-round typewriter 
for college, home or office use.
Don’t buy any typewriter until you’ve 
seen this new Corona.
The Office Supply 
Company
Standard
Keyboard
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On die Campus
Joran Birkelnnd, '20, was a week- 
d visitor in Spokane. W hile there 
e saw •Disraeli,** produced by the 
ashington State college students 
>m Pullman.
Mrs. Bedana Young o f Evansville, 
iliana, visited her son, Thomas 
iung, o f South hall, last week.
Clyde Akin and Sylvester W olver- 
i o f Whitehall were guests of 
arles Wolverton over the week-end. 
F. Honsaker and M. Cash more o f 
Hon were week-end guests o f Evans 
ies, at 8outh halt
Mrs. Maureen Desmond o f  Dillon 
11 for her home Monday, after 
ending a week with her daughters, j 
a belle and Maureen.
Scott Lucke o f Havre has with- 
iwn from school, to accept a posi- 
n with the Lon Lucke company of | 
vre.
rbomas Golden and Edward Nash 
>nt the Thanksgiving holidays vis- 
jg in Butte with their parents. 
t f red May and Helen Chaffin 
•nt the week-end visiting at their 
ne in StevensviQe.
Florence Barker went to Butte 
anksgiving to attend the Great 
Ils-BUlings game.
gioiise Crangle has returned after 
our days* visit with her parents in
Irva  Jacobus is confined to the sick 
room at present.
Betty Lee Mann, who has been a 
guest o f  A lice Mapcs the past sev­
eral days, returned to her home in 
Helena Monday.
Evelyn Jacgacr went to Butte over 
the week-end, where she visited with 
her parents, who were in Butte at 
the time.
Ruth Cunning has returned to her 
home in Butte, a fter visiting several 
days with Dorothy Davis at North 
hall.
Catherine Leary ’s mother visited 
with her during Thanksgiving.
Blanche Johnson was confined at 
St. Patrick’s hospital last week, hav­
ing had her tonsils removed.
Dean Sedman was a luncheon guest 
at North hall Monday noon.*
Mrs. Keith and Mr. and Mrs. Jame­
son were dinner guests o f Mrs. Brant­
ley at North hall Sunday.
tie.
)orothy W right o f Great Falls w ill I 
it at the Alpha Chi house until I 
iday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a 
kside Saturday evening.
Inne McAuliffe, ’24, who has been 
ching this year at Mullan, Idaho, 
ited her sister, Frances, a t Craig 
I during Homecoming, 
iiriaoi Wilds and Alice Carpenter 
nt Thanksgiving visiting friends in 
fte.
Jrace Downing has been entertain- 
her mother o f  Great Falls this 
ik.
Tryouts fo r  Hi-Jinx w ill be held 
Thursday afternoon from  4 to C 
o’clock at Main hall auditorium. A  
cast o f  73 wiH be selected.
G EORGE W ILSO N , 
Manager.
Interfraternity Council w ill meet at 
the Sigma Nu house tomorrow night 
at 6  o’clock.
E D G A R  RE ED E R , President.
P i Mu Epsilon will meet Wednesday 
at 7:15 in room 201, Main hall. Dr. 
A . S. M errill w ill speak on “ The 
Approximation o f  the Square Root o f 
Complex Numbers.”
Those who have not secured their 
copies o f the Frontier may get them 
at the English office lobby in the li­
brary. The table in the hallway o f 
the library has been discontinued.
A ll students must have their doc­
tor, hospital and drug receipts in at 
the Health Service toy Wednesday, 
December 0. Those failing to have 
receipts in by that date w ill be un­
able to profit by a refund.
MRS. A. F . L eC LA IR E , 
University Health Nurse.
Phi Sigma w ill meet tonight in the 
histology laboratory nt 7:30. All 
members are urged to attend.
A N N E  M AC LAY, Secretary. ’
There w ill be a meeting o f nil fac­
ulty in embers in Main lmll auditorium 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
0. II. C LA PP , President.
H ereafter all upperclnss women in­
terested in women's debate will meet 
with the freshmen, as they w ill de­
bate the same question. The next 
meeting w ill be held Wednesday night 
at 7 :30 in the library.
The International dub will meet at 
the home o f William L . Young, the 
Inter-church University pastor, F ri- j 
day evening at 8 o'clock.
I Interclass basketball will be played 
I December 8 to 12. I t  is Coach Stew,- 
art’s desire that classes elect their 
I captains and choose their teams at j 
once, in order that they may be ready 
to play by Tuesday, December 8.
The Delta Psi Kappa meeting, 
which was to have been held Monday 
afternoon, w ill be held this afternoon 
at 5 o'clock in the women's gym­
nasium.
Members o f the Alchemist club will 
bold a regular meeting Thursday at 
7 :45 p. m. in the library o f the Chem­
istry building. There w ill be a short 
business meeting and talk followed by 
refreshments.
The Montana Masquers will meet 
in Main hall auditorium this evening 
at 7:30. Important business concern-
ing "Captain Applejack”  and future 
•plans will be discussed.
The Music club will meet Thursday 
evening at 7:15 in the Music house. 
A ll Music bcIiooI students are urged to 
attend.
A ll Episcopal men who wish to at­
tend the dinner and meeting nt the 
Episcopal church Sunday evening 
•please notify George Wilson, phone 
1950.
GEORGE W ILSO N , 
President.
LO ST— Pearl necklace at the football 
game Thursday. Finder please call 
Mary McCormick, 859-W.
FO U ND — A  gray overcoat was found 
south o f the University. One of the 
pockets contained a bunch o f keys. 
Owner may have same by applying to 
Clarence Beeman.
LO ST— A  black silk full-dress vest on 
the campus Wednesday evening be­
fore or after the rehearsal o f “C ap -: 
tain Applejack.”  Call 1073 or return 
to Professor Click.
LOST-—Green-back notebook contain­
ing one o f Baudet’s collection o f 
short stories. Finder please return 
to desk in reading room o f library. 
Aubrey Houston.
F O R  S A LE — Cheap, one banjo, one 
mandolin, in good condition. Phone 
1434M.
FO R  SA LE — Bob-sled, 10 feet long.
Just the thing for winter fun. W ill 
sell cheap i f  sold this quarter. Call 
Sarah Mersbon, 1748, or come and 
see it  at 504 Eddy. Call a fter 7:43 
p. m.
DUST
From the Kalinin Flies of 
March, 1915
Professor Bateman has recently 
completed an examination o f 600 
school children o f  Missoula in the 
lower grades on ability to name col- 
| ors. He was assisted by Miss Ger- 
J trudo Zcrr. The results o f this ex- 
| nmination have considerable peda­
gogic value, since one o f the tests for  
measurement o f intelligence depends 
upon the ability o f the child to name 
the four principal colors.
Undergraduates declared President 
] Craighead's birthday last Wednesday 
a holiday, and the drum corps and 
University band met the dassgoers at 
{ the entrances o f  the University, where 
the student body .gathered and gave 
I several ovations, a box o f cigars, and 
[a  loving cup to prexy as a token of 
{ their esteem.
The Leighton law, providing for a 
j chancellor for  the University of Mon­
tana, is still in effect as the result 
j o f a veto by Governor Stewart of the 
| Higgins bill which would have rc- 
] pealed the law establishing this office. 
I The lower houses o f the state legis- 
j la lure sustained the governor's veto 
by a vote heavier than that by which 
it sustained the Higgins bill.
Professor Carl Gets has been ap­
pointed by President Craighead as 
University delegate to the Inter­
national Press Congress to be held in 
Ssn Francisco July 5-10. Dean Stone 
has been recently appointed by Gov­
ernor Stewart as delegate for  the 
state o f Montana.
<1
Slemtieon
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS 
and Gifts of AH Kinds
now on display at
^ O F F IC E  SUPPLY COMPANY
“ IVERYTHINC FOR THE OFFICE’ ’ 
MISSOULA. MONT.
RENT CARS
For Shopping 
Special Shopping Rates 
104 W. Spruce Fone 95
Miller’s Barber Shop
and
B E A U T Y  P A R L O R
Under First National Bank 
Phone 1746 for Appointment
The P O W D E R  P U F F  
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon Mrs. Dean
ROOM 210, H AM M O N D  B LO C K  
Phone 676 J
Missoula Laundry Co.
We Do Ordinary Mending and 
Darning
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry 
Watch Repairing a Specialty
C . L .  W O R K I N G
(A lways Working)
122 N. Higgins Phone 84-R
O R D E R  YO UR
PERSONAL ENGRAVED  
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now— New and Artistic 
Designs
McKAY ART COMPANY
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Quality
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and 
Beer 
at the
MISSOULA CLUB
David J. Evans, Robert Prescott,! Women members o f the Un iversityl 
Conrad Warren, Gilbert Baker, and | faculty have formed a dining club. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bogart were j A  meeting o f the organisation was I 
guests o f  Mrs. Frank Turner at Craig] held Monday evening at the Florence 
hall. Thanksgiving. 1 hotel.
806 North Higgins Aye.
r 3  SAMPLE BALLOT
/LS. U. M. SPECIAL ELECTIO N
Wednesday, December 2, 1925
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Fust National Bank
OF MISSOULA
Montana's Oldest National Bank
E S T A B L I S H E D  1873
4 %  Interest and National Bank 
Protection for Your Savings
American Bank Bldg., Cedar and 
Higgins— Phone 370w 
A M E R IC A N  B A R B E R  SH O P  
and B E A U T Y  P A R L O R  
The Barber Shop De Luxe fo r  
Ladies and Gentlemen W ho Care 
W . H. DofesJoff, Prop.
CHILE, SANDWICHES 
Special Steaks to Order
Hi Stole Kandy Shop'
O U R W O R K  IS O U R  B E S T  
R E C O M M EN D A TIO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. &  H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting la  Our Specialty 
Thompson L  Marioneo, Props.
Dr. A. G. W haley
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Treatments Given for Muscular 
Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg. 
Phone 181
□
□
□
SPECIAL BASEBALL REFERENDUM  
(Vote for One)
Continuation of Present System 
Beglonal System
Abolition of Intercollegiate Baseball
□ Amend Section 7, Article V I, to read:7. Nominations shall be posted on the Associated Sluder 
bulletin board or published in the Kaimin by the 
days before election.
cretary fiv
A G A IN S T
□
□
Amend Section 1, Article II, by inserting: 
Editor o f  the Kaimin.
FO R
A G A IN ST
□
□
Strike out Section 2, Article V II,  and substitute the following: 
2. Any officer or officers to be impeached shall be tried by a 
committee o f three appointed by the Central Board. I f  the 
committee recommends removal from office and this recom­
mendation is confirmed toy n two-thirds vote of all the members 
o f the Central Board the officer or officers are thereby im­
peached.
Florence Hotel
Barber S h o p
and
B E A U T Y  P A R L O R  
(Ladies’  Hair cutting)
Fo r Appointment Phone 331
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PE TERSO N , Prop. 
Phone 500 Auto Delivery
F O R
A G A IN S T
□
□
Amend Article I I  ns follows:
Strike out article 4 and advance sections 5, 6 and 7 to sec­
tions 4, 5 and 6. FO R
A G A IN ST
FO R □
□
□
Amend Section 5 (new Sectiop 4 ) by adding:
A  duplicate copy o f the minutes o f each meeting shall be 
immediately filed with the president o f the University and one 
faculty member o f  Central Board.
Amend Section 1, Article V I I I ,  as follows:
Strike words “ five per cent o f the”  and add “ 75” — making 
the sentence read: “ Upon petition o f  any 75 members, the 
president shall call a meeting.'' Strike words “ one University 
day" and add “ three University days” — making sentence read: 
“Notice shall be posted at least three University days before 
such meeting.”
COMPLETE LINE QF
Dfvoe Art Materials
Special Price te Students
Missoula Hardware and 
Plumbing Co.
115 East Maia
Y e llow  C ab  Co.
Phone 1100 Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
Low Bates
Amend Article I I  by adding:
Section 7. Qualifications:
1. The president and vice-president must have attended the 
University seven quarters and must have at least 90 credit 
hours at the time o f  election.
2. The manager and the secretary must have attended the 
University five quarters and must have at least 60 credit 
hours at the time o f election.
3. The editor o f the Kaimin must have been editor o f the 
Sentinel or must have served on the staff o f the Kaimin at 
least one year, and must have attended the University at least 
two years and have at least 75 credit hours at time of election. 
H e must be a Journalism major. He shall be elected by the 
student body as provided in Article V I.
FO R
A G A IN ST
□
□
Amend Section 1, Article X , ai 
Strike “ Two-thirds o f all netiv 
thirds o f all active members wh
follows:
• members”  and add: “ Two-
• vote, provided at least 500
Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phones: 58 - 54 - 55
FO R
A G A IN S T
□
□ □O
Amend Section 1, Article X I, to read:
These changes to go into effect January 1, 1020.
FO R
A G A IN ST
□
□
Amend Section 1„ Article I I I ,  as follows:
Add “ Athletic Board”  as the second committee.
Strike out: “ Publications committee,”  “ student organization 
committee,”  “ judiciary committee,”  “ faculty relations com­
mittee.”
FO R
A G AIN ST
□
□
□
□
Amend Section 2, Article V, to read:
The Athletic Board shall consist o f two members o f the 
Faculty Athletic Committee, three student members o f the 
Central Board and two alumni selected toy the Central Board. 
The duties o f the Athletic Board shall be as defined in the 
by-laws o f the present constitution. The president o f the 
A.S.U.M. shall be ex-officio chairman o f the committee.
FO R
A G A IN ST
□
□
Amend Article V  as follows:
Strike out Sections 4, 5, 7 and 8.
Amend Section 3, Article V I, as follows:
Strike dates “ 15 and 20”  and add “ 1 and 5.”
Amend Section 6, Article V I, by adding:
And the petition shall bear the Registrar’s certificate of 
eligibility.
□
B Y-LA W S
Amend Section 2 to read:
Every active member o f the A.S.U.M. shall be entitled to a 
Sentinel upon presentation o f his A.S.U.M. tickets to the 
proper authorities.
Amend Section 3 (to  read as Section 2 under “ Sentinel By- 
Law s) by adding:
The manager o f the Sentinel shall be selected by the Central 
Board from a list o f applicants.
Amend Section 5, Athletic Board By-Laws, to read:
a. A ll athletics in the University shall be under the control 
o f the board.
b. This board shall have charge o f (1 ) the athletic budget; 
(2 ) athletic supplies; (3 ) athletic grounds; (4 ) schedules; (5 ) 
letter awards; (6 ) eligibility; (7 ) gate receipts; (8 ) payment 
o f guarantees for athletic contests.
c. The Director o f Athletics shall toe the executive member 
of this board and shall have direct charge of all athletic athiirs. 
purchasing of supplies, schedules, etc., subject to approval of 
Athletic Board.
d. Athletic managers shall be chosen in the following manner: 
Any student may submit bis application to the Central Board 
when applications are called for. The Central Board will 
choose three of applications and submit them to the Athletic 
Board, which board shall make the final selection.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phens 126 417 North Higgins
Finest Home Prepares Things ts 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain hi Ceaoectien 
Open from 7 a. m, until 11:30 p. m.
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS 
“Yes, TVe Make Punch”
O U R  W O R K  G IVES  
S A T IS F A C T IO N
(Marcel 75 Cents) 
C A R O L IN E  W ILLIA M S  
435 Eddy Avenus
Instruction Given In Polychrome 
and Plastic Art 
L IN G E R IE
A R T  GOO DS and N O V E L T IE S
“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe” 
B E R N IC E  K . W E IN K E  
Humbln Apts. Cor. 6th-Hlggins
Florence Stratton 
Josephine Polgroan
Claire Beauty Shop
Florence Hotel Block Phone 1941
QUALITY
Shoe Repairing 
Shoes Dyed Black or 
Brown
We Do Shoe Shining
ANDERSON 
SHOE SHOP
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed”  
Phone 1379 W  449 N. Higgins
S T U D E N T S
N-O-T-I-C-E
The Official U. of M. Candy Bar
'The Montana Bar”
“ Made for the Grizzlies”  
is now on sale
WE ASK YOUB SUPPORT
4 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, December 1,1925
BILL K ELLI W ILL PILOT VARSITY HOOPSTERS 
GRIZZLIES NEXT YEAR OUT FOR PRACTICE
Seven Lettermen Have Played Their 
Last Varsity Game as 
Season Ends
Billy Kelly, all-coast quarterback 
candidate, will pilot the 1920 Grizzly! 
gridiron team. He was unanimously 
chosen captain for nest year by the 
21 lettermen who met last Friday for 
the last time this season.
Kelly  is easily the best back that 
ever toted a ball fo r  the Copper, Sil­
ver and Gold, and, according to Coach 
“ Pop”  Warner o f Stanford, he is the 
greatest back seen in action in the 
west. “ Wild B ill”  looms as the 
strongest contender for all-coast hon­
ors at this position this fall.
Kelly has barked signals at Mon­
tana for three years, two o f which 
weTe on the Varsity eleven and one 
on the Northwest championship frosh 
team o f  1923. H e played three sea­
sons fo r  the Missoula county high 
school, having quarterbacked his team 
to  a state championship in 192L 
Seven Lettermen Play Last Game 
Seven o f  the 21 lettermen have 
played their last games for Montana. 
They are: Captain “ Chief”  I  Liman,
Oscar Dahlberg, George Axtell, Danta 
Hanson, “Hungry”  Griffin, Ben Plum­
mer and “ Pat”  Sugrue. The loss o f 
these men may not be irreparable, but 
i t  w ill be seriously frit. They have 
become cogs o f  the Grizzly machine, 
and it  w ill be no easy matter to weld 
new ones into their places.
However, the rest o f the men who 
made their letters w ill be back. They 
are: B ill Kelly, Russ Sweet, Sam
Kain, Louis Vierhus, Clark W hit­
comb, Carl Martinson, W alter Burrell, 
Charley Coleman, Milton Ritter, Andy 
Cogswell, Emil Ostrum, Claude 
Fletcher, Curtis Brittenham and 
Stuart Beeman.
Yearlings Look Good 
Besides these a good crop o f  year­
lings will don Grizzly moleskins when 
the call is issued next falL Tom  D a­
vis, Fogarty, Hagen and Leverich will 
battle fo r  wing berths. Barfell, 
Perey, Hefferin, Lewis, Taylor, Jones,
Varsity basketball practice, in i>rcp- 
aration for the 1925-26 season, will 
start Wednesday afternoon. A  num­
ber o f candidates have already report­
ed, including several members o f the 
Grizzly football team. A ll o f the 
squad will be on the floor this week 
with the exception o f several veter­
ans who are expected to return to 
school at the beginning of the winter 
quarter.
The yearling training season is not 
slated to begin until December 10 
though a great number of frefehmen 
have already turned out and many 
others are playing backetball in their 
gymnasium classes. An  announce­
ment made yesterday by the athletic 
board set the practice date and warned 
candidates that training under strict 
rules would begin at that time. 
later-Class Teams Practicing
W ith the inter-dass basketball 
tournament only one week away hoop 
candidates for the four teams are 
practicing daily. The tournament is 
scheduled to start December 7 and 
will last until December 12.
The tourney will be a Tound-robin 
affair with each team playing every 
other aggregation entered. Games 
will be run off daily and the cham­
pionship battle is slated for Saturday, 
December 12. A  schedule o f  the 
games wtU be made out today by 
Coach J. W . Stewart, who has charge 
o f  the play.
Polich, Stewart, Evans and Keil loom 
as forward wall possibilities. Cubs
who are destined to make going tough 
for ibackfield jobs are: Sweetman,
Olsen, Blair, Byrd, Parmalee, Dugan, 
Smith, Woods and Ross.
The Kaimin’s Selections
For the All-State Team
COACH CLICK CLARK
Here are the Kaimin’s all-state I and nothing that can be said here can 
teams. Possibly you w ill disagree with strengthen the reasons. Winner rates 
the selections, but it is impossible to second, and although he didn’ t look 
cick a mythical team and satisfy so well here he has played better ball 
everyone. A t any rate the success of for the Bobcats. H e is a competent 
a football player’s career does not general and a neat passer, 
depend upon whether or not he is W c would make Illman captain of 
chosen on an all-state team. the all-state first team and -fullback.
F irst Position Second Chief is one of the boys whose deeds
Dahlberg, M ................... Hurd, M.S.C. are not written in blood, but as a de-
End
Glynn, M.S.C_____Tierman, St. Chas
End
Whitcomb, M...... .........
Tackle
B&wden, M.S.C............
Tackle
Coleman, M . ...... ......
Guard
Van Dobeus, M.S.C. .
Guard
Ostrum, M .............
fensive fullback he is hard to equal. 
He hits the line with the thud o f a 
falling tree, tackles savagely and re­
ceives plenty of passes. Because of 
his ability to back up a line, Gregory 
gets the second choice ahead o f any 
other aspirants.
The halfback problem is a tough 
l one. However, an all-state eleven
.......Axtell, >M. I must have an exceptionally good
kicker, and for that reason, as well 
Wilson, M.S.C. as for his ability to Teceive passes,
... Hanson, M. 
... Vierhus, M. 
Martinson, M.
G R IZZL IE S  TO  BE HONORED 
A T  A N N U A L  G R ID  BANQU ET
This evening at 8:30 sharp a foo t­
ball banquet will be given at the F lor­
ence hotel dining room for Grizzly 
gridders who remained out until the 
close of the season, -Cub numeral 
men, Coaches Stewart, Clark, Adams, 
Maudlin, K irk  Badgley, Burtt Smith, 
Dr. McCarthy, President C. H. Clapp, 
Doc Schreiber, Dr. Rowe, Dean Jesse 
and Dean Spaulding.
STU D EN TS TO G IV E  R E C IT A L
Juniors of the School o f Music will 
g ive a piano recital next Sunday
afternoon at 4 o ’clock in Main hall, 
according to an announcement made 
yesterday by Miss Berry, instructor 
in piano. This class is composed of 
grammar and high school students 
who are enrolled in the music depart­
ment.
MEN
Kelly, M.
Hi-Jinx
Tryouts
-IN-
Main Hall 
Thursday
From 4 to 6
75 N E E D E D  F O R  C A S T
Center I Sweet gets one of the positions. I t
___ ..... Winner, M.S.C. would be impossible to leave a man
Quarter rated as the best punter in the Coast
Illman, (c ) M............Gregory, M.S.C. conference off the team. Sweet is
Full l also on the receiving end of a passing
Sweet, M ...... .......... ... ...__  Sugrue, M. combination that is feared throughout
H alf the Northwest. Glynn might be able
Babcock, M.S.C.  ..........  R itter, M. to do the punting, but he is not of
H alf , high enough caliber as a booter for
Mike Tiernan, end, of Mount St. Ian ^ 'S ta te '• lineup.
Charles, is the only man outside o f I One almost has to split hairs in 
the Grizzly and Bobcat squads who I cboosln* between Babcock and Sug- 
has shown enough stuff to earn a P ™ * . Sugrue is hardly as good of- 
place on these two elevens. I ^ D8*vely as Babcock, who was the
There is hardly any argument about | onfr  Bobcat who could consistently 
the selection of Dahlberg and Glynn Puncture the Grizzly line. But Coach 
for the wing bertha. They are the c,ark ’s man ha8 th«  defensively, 
outstanding ends in the Treasure H e ^ bo runs nice interference, and 
state, Glynn having made the second “  an all-around smart gridder. How- 
aU-Rocky Mountain conference team ever» Pa t did not look so good in the 
chosen by conference officials. Hurd | aa**lJ part o f the season, while Bab* 
o f the Aggies is first choice on the cock haa been tbe best Bobcat back 
second team because of the splendid I ba d̂ performer all season. Sugrue 
showing he made here. Fans who Ucka in wei6bt- and be is the ef- 
have seen Tiernan play say that he fcctive that Babcock is. There-
could cinch an end position on the fo r t ' considering the entire season, 
Grizzly eleven were he in this camp. and eveiT  P1,ase o f P,aI* the narrow 
He has been the outstanding per- wou,d t0 the Bobcat. Ritter, 
former for the Saints, but his praises wba< he ia one o f the Montana backs 
have not been very wildly sung. who ha8 not been * iven what 7 °° 
Whitcomb has been the steadiest C0.uId caU a reU test, potentially rates 
man at tackle fo r  the Grizzlies th is! w*lb the best.
season, while B&wden, with the ex- Honorable mention must be given 
ception o f  Glynn, easily was the best to Burrell, Brittenham and Korn, of 
lineman Coach Romney bad. Hanson Intermountain, as ends; Olsen and J. 
played his best games on the home |Uobcus, tackles; J. Hanley, o f St. 
field. The way he covered punts in Charles, Cogswell and Fletcher, 
the Aggie game was almost phenom-|*uard#i T ra?18 and Plummer, centers; 
enal. He is a splendid defensive man. Griffin, Aho, of the Miners,
Vierhus, according to Coach Clark, I Gottam, Risteen and Reardon o f SL 
w ill probably develop into Montana’s J Charles, and Wylie, as backs, 
best tackle. Although the blanket | 
was not taken off o f him very often 
this fall, he made fine showings when 
he was given a chance.
Coleman played part o f this season 
with injuries, but at that he is a first 
| choice guard. H is poor exhibitions 
earlier in the fall were due to in­
ju ries, but has exceptional work in 
the Trojan and Bobcat struggles 
should dispel all doubts. Choosing 
between Martinson and Van Dobeus 
is difficult. Martinson was in every
Earl F. “ Click”  Clark, football 
coach at Montana for the past two 
rs, has resigned his position, e f­
fective at the end o f the school term. 
Clark said yesterday his resignation 
was tendered a month ago, though the 
fficials of the athletic board had 
made no announcement of the fact 
previously.
In the two years Clark has 'been 
here his teams have won seven 
games, lost eight and tied one. Mon­
tana broke into the conference scor­
ing column this year when the Grizz­
lies defeated Idaho. Had the Grizz­
lies played some o f the weaker schools 
in the' conference instead of the ma­
jor elevens Montana would likely 
have placed much higher. Coa;h 
Clark was a member o f the Grizzly 
teams in 1914, 1915 and 1916, and 
made a name for himself as one of 
the finest ends the Copper, Silver and 
Gold ever produced. He returned 
to Montana in 1924 when he took 
charge of the gridiron reins and act­
ed as freshman basketball coach.
Before coming to Montana as foot­
ball coach, Clark coached at Everett 
high school where his teams were un­
defeated in 1921 and 1923. He also 
coached at Mitchell, 8. D., high 
school..
Bert Spellman, line coach at the 
University o f Washington, is an ap­
plicant for  the position as head foot­
ball coach at Montana. Thomas Leib, 
former Notre Dame gridiron star and 
a member o f the American Olympic 
team of 1924, and now assistant coach 
under Knute Rockne, has been rec­
ommended by Rockne as a capable 
man. The selection o f a successor 
to Clark possibly will not be made for' 
several months.
SPO R TY-V E N TS
To Whom It May Concern: Read the communications and the editorial 
In the Kaimin today, and then make a decision as to how to vote on the 
baseball question. W e believe that It would be a sorrowful move to glv, 
the national pastime, as far as outside competition is concerned, the gate 
at Montana. Baseball may not be a paying proposition, but we do not have 
alhletio contosts here for the money they bring In. W e foster sports be­
cause they develop the bodies of young men and make for better sportsman­
ship. Why should we develop only the few in a couple o f branches of sports?
Baseball may be too big a burden as an interoollogiate conference sport 
but the loss could be greatly decreased, If not entirely wiped out. If we wore 
to make it a regional sport. Under such a plan we would play W.S.C. 
Idaho, Gonzaga and possibly Montana State college.
The defeat suffered by the Bobcats here on Turkey day was the worst 
they have received this year. The next best job was performed by the Uni- • 
versity of Colorado, 23-3.
George Guttormsen, quarterback, has been selected to captain the 
Huskies next fall.
Have a bite! In the game between Lewis and Clark and North Central 
high schools in Spokane Thursday the boy scoring the first touchdown was 
awarded the world's largest sandwich. The hamburger was six feet across, 
weighing 250 pounds.
When it came time to elect a captain at the meeting of the 21 letter- 
men the other day Captain “ Chief’ Illman got up and said, "In  my estima­
tion Kelly is the only outstanding candidate for the captaincy. He has it 
coming, and I don't believe there Is any use of voting.’ ’ He made a motion 
to elect Kelly captain without a formal vote. Dahlberg seconded the motion, 
and everyone shouted, Yea!
The Grizzlies finished their conference football season with one win and 
four defeats for a .200 average, as did the Bobcats in their conference.
I f  Nevers, senior forward, Price, captain and forward, Shipkey, running 
guard, play basketball as well fo r  Stanford as they did football, the Cardinal 
quintet should be one o f the best in the conference.
Maybe you think the loss o f seniors on thd Grizzly football squad is al­
most irreparable, but take a look at the nine-name list o f Washington grad­
uates. The Huskies who have played their last games are: George Wilson, 
half; E. Tesreau, full; Les Sherman, quarter; Waldon Erickson, tackle; 
Johnny Cole, end; B ill Charleston, full; Hugh Beckett, sub for Wilson; Wel- 
ton Beckett, quarter; Douglas Kirk, end.
Stanford has placed the jersey o f Its football captain, Ernie Nevers, in 
a trophy case so that it  may be kept as a memory o f his wonderful work. 
No other Cardinal gridder w ill be permitted to wear Nevhts’ number, which 
is 1, on the gridiron o f that school The same honor was given Red Grange, 
o f Illinois. .  ,  ^ i t 0 m m
CALENDAR
THEME
A Lamp Light Sonata in 
A Maior
Stark, aching silence settled over 
snow-covered streets and houses. 
Each street was a little world in it­
self, shut o f f  by a misty curtain of 
falling snow. Street lights gleamed 
play while on the Grizzly lineup, but j <hilly, hazily through the murk, and 
the more steady and more experienced the windows of a house or two shone 
Dobeus is favored with the narrow amber-re<l through the veil o f snow, 
edge. Both men were bears at stop- j n a room on ,|le aec0nd floor o f a 
inns the charges pointed their way-! fraternity house, sat a man, alone. 
Axtell is next in line, having displayed Thick clouds o f cigarette smoke bil- 
his best against his old home town and eddied through the shaft
rivals. , | q f light cast by the student lamp oq
W ere every choice as easy to make the table; papers, torn, crumpled into 
as that o f the center, choosing an all- fUIUe bai]s littered the floor, and 
state team would not be a difficult I opened books, musty and dull— were 
task. Ostrum, Montana’s roving pivot strewn on convenient chairs. The in- 
man, is head and shoulders above his j termittont clatter o f a typewriter 
rivals. However, Wilson gets the beat nervously against the heavy 
second call, and were it not fdr the silence.'
fact that he was injured early in the Hours passed. Slowly a little pile 
game he might have thrown an argu- l o f written sheets accumulated. The 
ment into the choice. I man grew more nervous; bis eyes be-
Tueaday, December I
Advance registration fo r  students 
from “ A ”  to “ K ,”  December 1-4.
Faculty meeting, auditorium* Uni­
versity ball, 4:10 p. m.
ASUM  Central Board meeting, 
AHUM office, 5 p. tn.
L iterary readings: Mr. Edmund
Freeman will read from Max Bee- 
bohm’s “ Seven. Men,”  room 103, 
Library building, 4 p. m.
Latin club .meeting, home o f P ro­
fessor W . P. Clark, 310 McLeod ave­
nue, 7 :30 p. m.
Pharmacy club meeting, Pharmacy 
school, 8 p. m.
Wednesday, December 2
Convocation: Mr. B. A. Flynn, of 
the Great Northern Railway company, 
will speak; 9 o'clock. Classes ex­
cused.
Inter-fraternity Council,
Sigma Nu house, 102 Daly
In  one respect the Grizzly squad o f this fall was different than others. 
I t  had no carrot-tops on its roster. I t  seems as though red heads and foot­
ball are synonymous. There is Red Grange, Red Flaherty, Red Denman, Red 
O’Donnell, Red Cohen and Red Murphy.
Don’ t forgot to mark X  in the square to make baseball a regional spert
M ATH  CLUB HOST T O  FROSH 
The Mathematics club has issued in­
vitations to those freshmen who have 
signified their intention to select 
mathematics as their major to ' a t­
tend the Math club meeting Wednes­
day at 7 :45 an room 202 o f Main hall.
Mr. E. F. A. Carey will speak or 
“ The Proof o f the Factor and Re­
mainder Theorem.”  An informal so­
cial meeting will follow the refqlfjj 
meeting.
PRINTED
STATIONERY
meeting, 
venue* 6
p. m.
Kelly gets the generalissimo job,
The John R. Daily Co.
WholMaie and Retail 
Dealers la
FRESH  AND  S A LT  M EATS 
F ISH , PO U LTR Y  and 
OYSTERS 
Paokers of
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
MI-113 W . Front
came bloodshot with smoke, and the 
heavy, blue air pressed down upon 
him, stiflingly . . . Outside, the 
[wind mourned softly for companion* 
[ship, and the coyote's wail for  sym­
pathy drifted into the room like a 
dull purple wraith.
I The typewriter clattered again, like 
tiny hammers beating against a solid 
| wall, then stopped . • . . The heavy 
air whirled with the sudden motion of 
the man. He arose, pulled the half- 
covered sheet from the machine, 
I tossed it into the little pile o f w rit­
ten sheets, and stumbled from the
room . .
Next morning, 
ished source-then
he handed the fin-
Souvenir Homecoming Programs
There^are a few left which can be purchased at the Students’ Store or 
Kaimin Office for
10 Cents
Send one to your family—or maybe “ HE” or “ SHE” would like to see it.
Put One in Your Memory Book
Forestry Club meeting.
End o f ninth week: Students
withdrawing after this date will re­
ceive one of the regular grades.
Kappa Pri (men’s pharmacy fra ­
ternity) meeting, Pharmacy school, 7 
p. m.
Philosophic Circle; Professor R ie­
del!, head o f Department of Art, will 
talk on “A rt in Relation to L ife.”  
(Program postponed from last meet­
ing on account o f Varsity day.) Home 
o f Prof. F. O. Smith, 408 Daly avenue, 
7:30 p. m.
Mathematics club meeting: P ro­
fessor E. A . -A. Carey will talk on 
“Proofs o f the Remainder and Factor 
Theorems.”  (Program postponed 
from last meeting on account of Vars­
ity day.) Physics Laboratory, 7;45
There are times, of course, when you don’t want 
to use prosperous-looking stationery . . . For 
instance, when you write home for money.
But for many other use6, exclusive stationery, 
imprinted with your name and address, adds 
just the proper zip to your correspondence.
Ask us for prices on the new Monarch size, Ham- 
mermill ripple-finish paper and envelopes.
The New Northwest
P i Mu Epsilon (Mathematics fra ­
ternity) meeting: Dr. A . 8. Merrill 
will talk on “Approximation to Square 
Root.”  (Program.postponed from last 
meeting on account o f Varsity day.) 
Room 202, University hall, 7:15 p. m.
Thursday, Deooiqber 3 
Radio program, KUOM: Musical
program by Mrs. T . A. Price, con­
tralto; Miss Gladys Price, Soprano; 
Mr. Chester Watson, tenor; Mr. Percy 
Wills, violinist.
Friday, December 4 
Barristers* Ball, W inter Garden, 
9 p. in. Patrons and patronesses: 
Dean and Mrs. Lcaphart, Professor 
and Mrs. Milton Colvin, Mr. W . L. 
Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Newlon Whitlock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith.
Saturday, December 5 
Alpha Chi Omega pledge dance, 
Masonic temple, 9 p. m. Chaperones: 
Mrs. C. C. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Parsons, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. M il­
ler. Miss Legreta Lowman.
Templars’ dance, University church, 
9 p. m. Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Graff, Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn.
Sunday, December 6 » ' 
Children's hour: Recital by stu­
dents o f the junior department of the 
State University School of Music. 
Auditorium, University hall, 4 p. m.
FORM ER M ONTANA MAN
NOW L IV IN G  IN FLO R ID A
Thad Lowary, ex ’27, of Poison, is 
now located At Miami, Florida. Low- 
ary remarks that he is well satisfied 
with conditions in Florida, but that 
lie is anxious to get his Kaimins in 
order to get campus news. Low- 
nry's father is in the real estate busi­
ness at Miami.
Thora Lee Smith visited with her
------... l „  ava  n »1.a WOO If. ATI/I
Where The Kaimin Is Printed 
482 North Higgins Phone ,M0
MEET ME AT
Kelley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet 
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
A  D ayys Ironing in 
Two Hours
Seated comfortably at the Thor Automatic Ironer 
you can finish a big day’s work in two hours—  
without effort— and do it better than by hand 
methods.
No Special Wiring Necessary
Missoula Public Service Co.
